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FASGINATING HANDGUN

THE ONE ONIY OF ITS
KIND,WHIGH IS FEATURED
ON THIS MONTH'S COVER,
IS COMPARED TO OTHER

RARE AND UNUSUAL TYPES,

BYJOHN E. PLIMPTON &TOM G]LBERT
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Above lefl: lniriols "GL" indicole thql this wos q Personal Presenlolion of invenlor Georg Luger.

Above cenler: The Presenldlion Luger hos the enigmolic seriql number of IOOIO but no proof marks.

Above right: fo whom lhe inlertwined iniliols ''Ps', or l,sP., belong is yel snolhei fccel of the myslery.

fhe reor sight on the Presenlolion Luger is odiustoble from 2OO meters lo
incremenls.-fhis type of sighr hos been found on only one olher Luger' lhe

7OO melers in IOo-meler
I9O2 Ctrrbine Prololype.

IMMORTAL LUGER

factory in Berlin, probably under the
clirect supervision of Georg Luger. The
reasons behind its creation and for
whom it was destined are a complete
mvstery. Little is knorr n of this gun's

history'priol to its purchnse by a South-
ern California gun collector, but from
its appearance it was possibly intended
as a presentation piece for some notable
figure.

As it is with so manY German weap-
ons, this piece \1'as apparently brought
from Europe by a returning G.I. and
was purchased by Dwight ProutY, ]r.,
of South Pasadena in the Lite Forties.
A few years later it \vas sold to Fred A.
Datig, author of the book The Luger
Pist;l. The gun then passed through the
hands of several collectors and is now
part of the collection of Tom Gilbert,
owner of the Brass RaiI gun shoP in
Hollywood.

This particular Presentation Model is
basically an "old model" or pre-1906
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type, but it has man,v features which are
not found on anv standard production
Luger. Internallr,, this gun is identical to
the Model 1900 and N{odel 1902 but
rvith one exception. Inside, it has flat or
Ieaf type springs instead of coil springs
of the post-1906 tr.'pes, but yet there is a
complete absence of assembler's and
inspectol's marks. N{ost Lugers have a

prolusion of these marks on the interrral
surfnces of the gun.

The frame and receiver are, of course,
of the early long style. The combination
of n grip safetv and a lug for the atttrch-
ment of a shoulder stock is found only
on the Model 1902 Carbine, the Model
1904 Navy, and the Nlodel 1906 NavY
(Ist and 2nd issue). The gun has the
wide trigger guard and narrow trigger
of the "old model." The safety lever has
the shape of those levers found on all
Lugers manufactured after about 1901,
but it is checkered rather thtrn grooved.
Lugers made before 1901 had a much

fatter and fully checkered safety lever.
The gun also has the dished or racliuserl
toggles and the toggle lock found only
on the "old models."

The barrel, rvhich is chambered for
the standard 7.65mm or .30 caliber
Luger cartridge, is one of the most in-
telesting parts of the gun. The balrel
has 4-groove rifling and has the same
gracefr-rl contours that are found on
the early 7.65mm models, but is almost
3 inches longer. As far as it can be defi-
nitely determined it is the only example
of a Luger with a 7t/r-inch barrel. The
common Model 1914 Artillery has an
S-inch barrel r'vith the rear sight mounted
just forr.r,ard of the chamber alrcl the
various naval models have 6-inch bar'-
rels. The vast majority of Lugers have
barrels that measure from 37s inches to
4lla inches in length. The barrel carries
a standard Luger front sight but the rear
sight is very peculiar.

The rear sight is apparently a target
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IMMORTAI TUGER
continued from poge 45

sign. There is also the possibility that
the gun was built as a prototype for the
later Luger carbines. The presence of the
stock lug and the extra long ban'el tencl
to support that theory. The gun rtay
have been constructed partially r,vith the
thought of incolporating some nerv ideas
that Georg Luger or some of the other
designers had at the time.

The Luger carries the cryptic serial
number 10010. T"vo Model 1902 proto-
type Lugers are known to be in exist-
ence, one has the number 100308 and
the othel has the number 100378. The
similarity of the serial numbers and the
fact that all three pistols are one-of-a-
kind pieces might indicate that one iot
of numbers u,as reserved fol prototypes,
experimental variations, ancl presenta-
tion pieces. T}re serial number might
have indicated that the gun htrd a "com-
mercial destination" or \\/as a contract
piece rathel than a militaly t-"-pe, but
the complete lirck of any proof marks or
accelltance maiks precludes those tl'rree
possibilities.

The metal n ork on this gun is of the
highest quality. Extra care seems to have
been taken to remove all tlaces of ma-
chining and tool marks. The finish is the
typically ffne quality rust-blue rvhich is
chalacteristic of pre-World War I Lug-
ers. The gun has obviously received the
best of care throughout its 64 yeals of
existence.

The reason that this pistol is consid-
ered as a presentation piece also is that
the chamber is engraved ancl inlayed
rvith gold. The intertu,ined letters "P S"
or "S P" appears in the center of a u,reath
also inlayed rvith gold. To u,hom these
initials belong is a complete m-vstery. No
one to date has been able to shed any
light or even hazard a guess as to rvhom
the person might be. Even more interest-
ing are the marl<s that are on the rear of
the toggle just under the sight. The trvo
letters "G L" appear in script and thev
irre of course, the initials of Georg Luger'
himself. These initials appear on onlv
one other Luger, the .45 caliber model
used in the U.S. Ai'my tests of 1907. The
fact that his initinls are on this gun indi-
cate that Luger himself had a personal
intelest in the construction and/or de-
sign of the pistol. Considering the rarity
of guns r.vith Luger's initials on them,
there must have been a very importtrnt
ferson nnd /or snecial occasion con-
nectecl 

"r,ith 
this gun.

Tl-re true and complete facts about this
filre Luger rvill probribiy never be
knolvn. N,Iost of the people rvho might
firive been able to supply some of the
missing lir*s in the cl'rain are not aiive
no\\r. Until some concrete facts are
brought forth, it r'vill remain for specula-
tion to supply the answers. S
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